
Magnolia Mid-Week Memo   
Youth Bake Sale - Sunday, March 31 
Ladies Spring Luncheon - Saturday, April 13 
Magnolia Classics - Thursday, April 11 
Shoals Community Soup Kitchen - Friday, April 19 
Bundle of Blessings - Saturday, May 4  
EASTER Sunday, April 21 - BRING A FRIEND 
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OUR PRAYERS 
Mott Bratcher - Florence Rehab 
Alana Galloway  
Allyson Hanson (Davis & Linda Hughey’s daughter) 
Mary & Ray Linville 
Breanna Martin - knee surgery tomorrow (March 21) 
Janet McIntyre 
Dan Schmidtberger - heart cath Tuesday, March 26 
Gary Shannon - procedure tomorrow (March 21) in  
     Nashville 
See bulletin for complete prayer list. 

CARDS ENCOURAGED 
· Gerald & Peggy Pigg  

The Harbor at Hickory Hill, 2102 Summit Parkway 
Prattville, AL 36066 

· Erica Rae Fox - #00316682 F16A 
8966 US HWY 231 N, Wetumpka, AL 36092 

 CONGRATULATIONS BILLY! 
The Times-Daily special feature on “Unique People” in 
the Shoals. 



 

 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS 

Isn’t it amazing to note the fleeting nature of time?  But it is 
springtime again, which means that it is time once again to  
announce the availability of the Aileen and Emmett Goodwin 
Scholarship.  Because of the generous endowment of $50,000 
from the estate of the Goodwins, Magnolia is blessed to offer 
$2,000 in scholarship funds each year.  To be eligible, a recipient 
must be a member of the Magnolia family and must be an  
entering Freshman at a college or university in the summer or fall 
of 2019.  Applications are available in the church office.  The  
completed applications must be returned to the church office no 
later than SUNDAY, APRIL 28. 

Aileen and Emmett, longtime educators themselves, wanted 
every student to get some type of education or certification  
beyond high school, so they would be thrilled with the long, 
growing list of students that their endowment has aided.  By 
awarding scholarships from the interest rather than the principal, 
the endowment will continue - thanks to the foresight and  
wisdom of the Goodwins. 

FAMILIES SERVE THE FAMILY 

If you were present last Sunday, you were probably as impressed 
as we were  with the sight that greeted us during the Lord’s  
Supper.  For standing behind one table were Lynda and David 
Thorne and Rita and Joe VanDyke.  Behind the other table were 
Linda and Jim Greenhill and Lynne and Billy South.  Four  

individual families served the holy emblems to the other  
gathered families.  The sweetness of the scene and the depth of 
its symbolism were memorably profound.  We issue a collective 
thank-you to the Greenhills, the Souths, the Thornes and the 
VanDykes for sharing with us this grand experience. 

PLAUDITS TO OUR OUTREACH 

At one point when announcements were being shared with the 
church last Sunday morning, the list of outreach events which 
had occurred within a compressed period of time was  
breathtaking: diaper giveaway, Room in the Inn, soup kitchen, 
blankets of blessing, Isaiah’s Call.  Because of the way the days of 
the month happened in March, the ministries took place in a very 
concentrated few days.  We praise everyone who played a role in 
any of these ministries.  (We know that some family members 
participate in several of the ministries.)  There’s no doubt  
whatsoever that Magnolia loves and cares for its own family and,  
at the same time, loves fellow human beings whoever and  
wherever they might be. 

PRAY FOR PHILIPPINE TEACHERS 

Hugh and Pacita Walker ask that we pray for the teachers in the 
Philippines, especially for those in the two schools which  
Magnolia has “adopted.”  Because of unsettled issues in the  
government of that island country, teachers have not been paid 
during the  current calendar year.  Until the issues are settled, the 
teachers must continue in their jobs with no monthly income.  
(This same thing happened in some parts of America during the 
Great  Depression.)  Please pray that the situation will be resolved 
immediately.  We thank Hugh and Pacita for keeping us  
informed of “our” two schools and for allowing us the privilege of 
sending them large boxes filled with supplies. 

 

Nursery Schedule  

3/24/19   Clara Shannon and 
Linda Greenhill 
3/31/19   Malinda Baggett 
and Lilly-Ann Hayes  

B A K E   S A L E 

for Youth Summer Trip 
Funds 

Sunday, March 31 
Before and After Service 

Isaiah’s Call - Mission 58  - If you would like to support this ministry, remember to bring one or more  

12.5 oz cans of chicken to church each week.  You may also give a check and designate it for chicken. 


